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About well known vessels in wartime, and those other ships 
who took on their disguise. 

THE CAPTAIN TELLS . . 

This time a stowaway story with an unusual ending. 

R.I.L. ACTIVITIES 

SIGHTS OF HOLLAND 

A few of the lovely scenes in Holland, typically Dutch with their 
wide horizons and panoramic skies. Incidentally, the sailing vessel 
in the photostrip is the "Hilda" (r843), the oldest boyer in the 
Netherlands. 

Christmas Masterpieces. 

Farewell parties and jubilees. 

Half a page of PROMOTIONS. 

IN THE NEXT ISSUE: 

- A selection of fine photographs depicting the port of Rotterdam. 

- Rijsttafel: a story to interest gourmets. 

Mrs E.L. W.A. Williams, who has been the Assistant Editor of th<! RIL Post since 
December 1958 was unfortunately obliged to terminate her contract with RIL on account 
of the transfer of her husband to the U.K. We wish her all the b=st for the future and 
would like to thank her for the very enthusiastic ~nd pleasant w3y in whi~h she has done 
her work for the RIL Post in and ou:side official office hours. 

We have pleasure in introducing to our readers ~lrs L . :11. Petty, who has tnkcn over the 
position of Assistant Editor. 

Contents, tvith tlte exception of articles derived from 
other publimdonr, may be reprinted; acknotvledge
ment of the sam·ce, however , would be appreciated. 



THE RECESSION 

I N last month's issue you will have read th at, notwithstanding the 
many difficulties R.I.L. have been faced with within the past years, 

the Company has always been fortunate enough to succeed in finding 
full employment for all vessels flying the R.I.L. house Aag, and good 
hopes may be entertained that this will continue in the years to come. 
Yet the difficulties have certainly not been completely overcome. There 
still is no decisive end to the now three-year-old shipping recession, 
although with cautious optimism it may be said that fortunately there 
are some indications of a brighter future. 
What, actually, was the reason for this so much talkt:d-of and written
about " shipping recession " ? 
Any recession is, of course, a very complex phenomenon, caused by a 
series of inter-related economic occurrences and developments; in very 
simple terms: the basic problem confronting the shipping industry was 
-and still is - the age-old question of " supply and demand ", or in 
other words a disturbance in the balance between the supply of world 
shipping space and the total demand for tonnage. 
The enormous boom in postwar shipbuilding construction was in the first 
place a result of the need for replacement of obsolete and uneconomic 
prewar and wartime vessels. The fact also that many countries, prewar 
without their own fleet , harbour strong nspirations to establish their 
national merchant fleet, gave further impetus to the postwnr shipbuilding 
~~- ! 
The consequent rnpid delivery of new tonnnge, however, was not suf
ciently offset by scrnpping of obsolete vessels, because on account of 
the " hausse " period in the early fi fties (lnsting until the beginning 
of I957) owners could still find profi table employment for vessels which 
normally should have found their way to the scrap ynrd a long time ago. 
This now led to a severe over-tonnaging of the world's dry cargo fleet, 
which of course had a depressing effect on the freight market generally, 
and this was felt in the first instance - as is alwnys the case - in the 
tramp market. A depression in th is business, of course, ultimately nffects 
the liner trade also, because many tramp- owners will try to find alterna
tive employ - and naturally at cut throat rates - in the liner business. 
Ordinarily, many owners should by now have become increasingly aware 
that it was no longer attractive to operate their obsolete and therefore 
uneconomic tonnage; but, hoping for a speedy recovery of the shipping 
market , they showed great reluctance to send these vessels to the scrap 
yard. Ironically, this blocked the way to the eagerly awaited recovery 
of the shipping market. 
From the above it will be clear that the problem is rather complex, 
especially if one takes into consideration that the world political situation 
also plays a big part in these developments. A ve ry important factor 
in this connection also is that on account of the slump in the oil market 
many tankers were being switched to dry cargo trading, which further 
aggravated the dry cargo market. 
At the peak of the depression, in September / October 1959, some 9 mill ion 
gross tons of shipping space, representing approximately 9°~ of the 
world fleet- dry cargo vessels nnd tankers - were laid up. Gradually, 
however, owners hnd to give way to the increasing financinl pressure and 
were forced to scrnp many old vessels. Since furthermore the world 
shipping market was appreciably improving, it appeared that towards the 
end of 196o the total lnid-up tonnage had been almost hnlved. On the 
rst of December I<}()o, 473 merchant vessels, totall ing some 3.6 million 
gross tons, were laid up for lack of employment, constituting about 3 ~1~ 
of the total world tonnage. As far as dry cargo vessels are concerned, 
le~s than 250 vessels, or just under r ·4 million gross tons, are now 
la1d up, as against some 720 vessels, representing more than 4.1 million 
gross tons, a year ago. 
This is quite significant, inasmuch as this laid-up tonnage is now much 
less than previously a serious threat to a recovery of the general freight 
level, and we may therefore hope that, with the continuation of this trend, 
we shall gradually get out of the depression doldrums. 

ROYAL BIRTHDAYS 

H .R.H. Crown Princess Rcntrix 

( Photo Max Koot) 

D uring the month of January two Princesses 
of the Netherlands Royal Family celebrated 
their birthdays. 

On January vst , H.R.H. Crown Princess 
Beatrix reached the age of twenty-three, 
and the charming photograph, reproduced 
above, was released especially for the 
occasion. 

On January r9th H. R.H. Princess Margriet 
became eighteen. She is the third daughter 
of the Royal Family and God-child of the 
Netherlands Merchant Navy. 

H .R.H . Priucess Margrict 

(Photo Max Koot ) 
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WELL KNOWN VESSELS IN WAR TIME 
In l<JSO the Koninklijke Paketvaan Maatschappij published 
a book, written by Mr H.Th. Bakker under the title "D::: 
K.P.M. in Oorlogstijd", and dealing with the exploits of 
the company's \'essels and their gallant crews during the 
last war. 
Several pages of Mr Bakker's book deal with K.P.M. 
vessels, which later became part of the proud R.LL fleet, 
and we trust many readers will be interested to learn how 
these ships fared in war time. 
One of the first casualties was the Straat Soenda, but not 
by enemy action. In January 1942 this vessel ran aground 
in Sunda Straits, the sea passage after which she is named. 

She was lying in a very difficult position, and moreover 
there was constant danger of air attacks, so that time was 
pressing. An epic battle was fought to bring her afloat. 
Part of her cargo of cement <1nd 2500 highly explosive land 
mines were transferred to smaller ships, whose Captains, 
notwi thstanding adverse sea and weather conditions, skil
fully manoeuvred their vessels between the Straat Soenda 
and the coastal reef. 

After eight days she was refloated and, in dam:Jged con
dition, despa1ched to Colombo, which she reached safely. 
Repairs were finally carried out in Sunderland (the place 
of bir·th of the Tjibantjet), where the remaining cemem 
had to be blasted away with d ynamite. 

The N ieuw Holland had been delivered to the British 
Ministry of \Var Transport, who converted her into a troop
ship. H er sistership, the Nieuw Zeeland, was torpedoed 
and sunk on 1 Ith November, 1942 en route from Algiers 
:o Gibraltar. 

In the beginning of 11)42, the Boissevain, Ruys and 
Tegelberg were a lw converted. The three sisters with 3 

full complement carried abollt 3000 troops. They counted 
New Zealand, Australian, American and Nigerian troops 
am ongst their passengers, and on occasion also Italian and 
German prisoners-of-war. 

Once the Tegelberg exploclcd a mine, a high c(Jlurnn of 
water rising just behind the ship; fortunately the vessel 
sustained no damage. 

The Tegelberg was als:J amongst the first vessels to land 
troops in North Afric;J. On her second voyage to North 
Africa she had a serious coll ision when, sailing in convoy 
on a pitch dark night, a British 1·essel suddenly veered to 
port. However , after three months of repairs in the Clyde, 
we find her ag3in in the first line during the landings in 
Sicily. 

Her sistership Ruys was also well-known in Mediterranean 
waters. 

On one of her tri ps, whilst carrying 28oo troops, she 
rescued r 100 persons from the " Marnix van St. Aldegonde" 
of the S.M.N., which had been struck by aerial torpedoes. 
Just after the rescue work had been completed, the Captain 
received orders from one of the destroyers to get im
medi:ltcly on his way. When he asked .. What's the 
hurry? ", he received the bconic reply " A torpedo just 
pas.scd my bow ".I 

The Nicuw Holland, frmn July to N ovember TY44• ferried 
27000 men from Southampton to the French co<Jst. 
Notwithstanding the fact that they were ohen in the hea t 
of battle, subject to constant air and underwate r attacks, 
only one of the Frve large p:1ssenger vessels, the Nicuw 
Zeeland, was lost. 

On the Boissevain this was attributed to the fact that she 
had the fins and tail of a shark, caught by one of the 
paravancs (see note), nailed to the foreside of her bridge. 
Once, this vessel was chased bv <l submarine, but thanks 
to expert navigation and supt l:ior speed she managed to 
shake off her pursuer. Each time, after she escaped some 
danger, the shark's tail and fi.ns were c:1refully giYcn a 
nice new coat of silver paint. 

The grim but fas~inatiug stories are nor, however, without 
some amusing occurrences, some of which we quote 
below: 

Once the Chief Engineer of a torpedoed ship disembarking 
in his shorts and singlet only from the vessel which picked 
him up, was asked by the Customs o{licer: "Anytl1ing to 
declare, sir?" 

(Co11t 'd . 011 uext page) 



We take much pleamrc in reproducing itt our 
''JCJL-mrncr" 11 rather amwing photograph, 
tvhidl was taken on board s.s. TJIMAHI 
( f'JOJ)-JCJL's tl1ird ussel-at Saigon 111 

19 14-

Tl1e notice reading " pompelt of verzuipe11 " 
(literally lmuslated " pump or drown") may 
well have foreshadowed tl1e fate of the vessel , 
whid1 unfortmwtely stranded in I'JI 5 011 the 
l'aracefs, to become a total loss. 

Our thani(S go to Mr F.J. Roozen, Chief 
Engineer JCfL (retired), who contributed the 
photograph . 

M.V. H STRAAT MALAKKA" 
I t must be very embarrassing if somebody else takes -
without your knowledge and consent- your own identity, 
the more so when it happens for "unlawful purposes". 
The following particulars about such a case we derived 
from a very interesting article in the Marineblad (monthly 
magazine of the Assn. of Neth. Naval Officers) in which 
J.R. Verwij nen, L t. R.N.N. gave a well documented and 
derailed account of the adventures of the German raider 
KoRMORAN, which eventually sank the Australian cruiser 
SYDNEY in the Indian Ocean on November 19th, 1941; 
being fata lly damaged by the SYDNEY, the KoRMORAN also 
sank. T here were no survivors of the SYDNEY (645 lives 
lost); of the KoR~IORAN 241 m en were saved and 129 lives 
were lost in a battle of only 25 minutes. 

T he foregoing will be of particular interest to many of 
our readers, as the KoRMORAN on several occasions dis
guised herself as the R.I.L. motor vessel STRAAT MALAKKA. 
The followins extracts from the article in the Marineblad 
refer to these instances: 

a) " July 17th (r94r) the Ko RMORAN was ready for 
" action again. Detmers (the commanding officer) 
" moved his field of operations to the shipping 
" lanes India- Australia and those lanes leading 

(Com'd . from previow page) 

Another interesting case was the \' esse! which, after an 
air-attack, started belching smoke over her entire length , 
although she received no hits. 

The Captain had taken the precaution of placing several 
bar:els partly fil led with tar on various places in the ship, 
whtch were set afire as soon as the planes dropped their 
bum.bs. 

The planes, sat isfied that they had finished her off, dis
appeared and the vessel reached port unscathed. Crew 
and .passengers, however, seemed to have had a very un
comtortable half hour, the intense smoke making it nearly 
Impossible to breathe. 
Note: Para vanes, towed hy two wires from the bow of the vessel , arc 

Wrpcdo-shapcd objects, ec1uipped with sawlike teeth to cut the 
mooring, of submerged mi ne,. 

" through the Straits of Sunda, taking on a Dutch 
" disguise, viz. STRAAT MALAKKA. The reason was 
" twofold: first! y because the ship bore a striking 
" resemblance to the real m.v. STRAAT MALAKKA and 
" secondly because the Japanese mostly used steam
" ships on the Ind ian Ocean routes". 

(Note: The "Knrmoran" usually 
as,umed a Japanese namc·.- Ed .) 

b) The SmNEY is approaching; Detmers decides t o 
hoist the Dutch flag and to let his ship look as 
much as possible like a Netherlands merchantman. 

" On the SYDK'EY a flag-sig nal is hoisted, m eaning: 
" " What ship ?" Slowly Detmers hoists the call
" name of the STRAAT MALAKKA. Meanwhile he 
"has turned his ship in such a way, that the two 
"are lying nearly parallel, which enables him to 
" make the maximum use of his battery." 

" .... SYDNEY hoists: "From where to where?", 
" the answer was: " From Batavia to Lourenco 
"Marques". The SYDNEY m eanwhile has closed in 
" to a distance of 900-1200 meters. From the 
" KoRMORAN one sees very clearly the white uniforms 
" on the bridge of the SYDNEY. Again the SYDNEY 
" hoists a flag-signal (challenge signal) w hich should 
" be answered by showing the (secret) code name 
" of the STRAAT MALAKKA. The decisive moment 
" has come. D etmers cannot know the code name 
" and now there is no way of escape. Each minute 
"of hesi tation might prove fatal. At such a short 
" distance, being at point blank range, the first 
" blow is half the battle. Down goes the Dutch 
" A.ag and also the camouflage-coverings of the 
"cannons of the KoRMORAN and at r6 .35, with the 
" German war-flag at the masthead, the first salvos 
" leave the barrels of every available piece of 
" ordnance " . 

Thus the grim battle begins, a nd ended b y both ships 
going to their watery graves. 



THE CAPTAIN TELLS . ... 

I t h ;~ ppened two days after sailing 
from Rio de Janeiro bound for Cape 
T own. and on the South Atlantic, 
about 8::Jo m iles from shore; one does 
not expect any excitement , particula rly 
not after midnight. 

H oweYer. t he quartermaster on duty 
did see a strange face very clearly out
lined against the brilliant sky and the 
twinkling stars, peeping over the edge 
of a I i feboat. 

I t was not very much later when 
Mr Stowaway was escorted into my 
cabin .... 

T he human element you know -
lonely, no food, no water, absolutely 
nothing - forced him to give h imself 
up. 

This obscure type from nowhere was 

PICTURE OF THE MONTH 

taken by 

Cap:ain H . Meyer, Master of m.v. VAl\' NEcK. 

T he photograph shows m.v. TEGELBERG 
and m.v. VAN NEcK at Singapore on 3rd 
December, I96o. 

Captain Meyer will receive the customary 
award. 

apparently a free lance journalist. 
" .... ... - . ' 
We told him in very plain language 
that his home for the coming days was 
to he the empty apprentice cabin on 
the bridgedcck , where we could keep 
an eye on him, and no monkey
business. 

Another week at sea gave him the 
opportu nity to write the story of h is 
life . . . . after reading of which, 
I could have cried! In the meantime 
cables Bashed to Rio and Cape Tow n 
to inform the authori ties . 

Upon arrival , we were notified by 
the harbour officials that under n o 
circumstances was this " free-lance 
passenger " to set foot ashore . . . • 
so we were in a mess. And M r 
Stowaway wanted so much to be in 
Africa! 

Later Juring the evening he started to 
cry and yell, and persons who should 
know decided he suffered from an 
acute appendicitis. 

An ambu lance was called, and off 
he went to the hospital. Immediate 
operation . 

And then it happened that while 
preparing the patient for the opera
tion, someone d iscovered that h is 
appendix had been removed already 
. . . . yea rs ago ! ! T ableau ! ! ! 

In the end he was shipped to E urope, 
not in a crate, but working his way 
as a steward. 

Tm~ story by Captain A.J. IIlii/ dcr Heyden, 
Mt~stcr of n1.11 . TEGELBERG. 
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On DecembtT 23rd, the ~eel of 111.1'. S TRAAT CHATHA.\! lt'<IS l11id i n I he yard of llu· ··De .1/erw::de" 
111 Hardin.n •eld in the Netherlands. Standing on t he ~eelp!ate, /flitll the flags of 1?./.L. and the yard abOt'C 
them , mn l>e seen .\J,· Koedood (extreme left ), Supen'ISO I' of the Buildmg J:'uret~u i n Amsterdam tt•ln ch 
designs slups for R.I.L., rllld next to !Jim M1· Dubf.eldt~m, hc11d o f the slup comtrucrion section of the yard. 

BADWATER 

When war broke out Ill the P acific, 
quite a number of K.P.M. vessels were 
directed from Indonesia to Australia. 
T happeneJ to serve as rhirJ Engineer 
in s.s. V AK HEH!SKERK, which vessel 
- later on in the war - was sunk in 
Milne Bay. H er namesake now sails 
under the IU.L. flag. 

After arrival in Sydney th ere was no 
em ploy and the VAN H E£M5KF.RK was 
more or less idle for about three 
months. \ .V hen at last we were to set 
sail for our first trip to New Guinea , 
chartered by the Bri tish M in istry of 
War Transport, the Javanese C rew 
walked off :md, at short notice, had to 
be replace<.! by a crew of Australian
English- Scottish- D anish- and South 
African n a t i o n a I i t y , whoever was 
a\·ailable. 

During the first dogwatch at sea the 
Scottish greaser, who, by the way, 
w:Js terribly cross-eyed and spoke with 
a broad Scottish accent, told me the 
following story of his fi rst experience 
on board . 
He had gone on deck to get himself a 
drink of water. T o h is am:.tzement h e.: 
found all taps m :J rkcd BADWATER 
(Dutch for " bath ·• water, m eaning 
" fresh" water). There were many of 
those taps, as the sh ip used to carry 
deck passengers. At i:Jst he found one 
" unmarked" tap, opened it and took 
a hearty swig, immediately spi tting it 
out again , ~weari ng profoundly. 
AccorJ ing to him it was : " bl . ... 
salt water" and the funny part of it, he 
was right. It did not take him long 
though to lenrn what BADW ATER 
s~ood for. 

A tme story by Mr .H . Schaafsma, 
Clue/ Engineer ofm.t•. STRAAT 
H.dLT. 

\ 



THE FLEET 
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PASSAGE EARNINGS 
Judex Numbers I<J48 = Hl!l 

0~~~~~~~~~~~~ 
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FLOATING AND SHORE STAFF 
Judex Numbers 1 f l f5o= I oo 

I 950 ~1 ~ ~ 9 9 Q Q 9 u 
1951 9 9 ~ 9 9 9 ~ cy ·H 
1952 9 ~ ~ ~ ~ 9 ~ 9 9 H-f 
1953 ~ cy 9 9 Q ~J 9 ~ Q \l--H-
1954 ~ 9 ~ ~ 9 9 f~ ~ ~ ~ 'fl-H 
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1959 ~~9~9~~g~cyg9~tttt 
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CARGO CARRYINGS 
Jodex N umbers IIJ-1 11 = 1uu 
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R.I.L . ACTIVITIES 

We h:n•c plc;u;ure in iu forming our rcad<.Ts dwt th e order 
for :uwther m otor cargo ·;esse! has been placed . 

T his vessd w ill be of a similar typ;; to the Straat Clarence, 
Stnlat Cumberland, Straat Clement and Straat Chatham, 
hut w ill he: construc<eJ as :1 rull scwdi ng vesseL T he 
main particulars w ill be : 

dettdu'ei,~.:,/11 
- buie space (Jndrultng 

rrefer- a'1d t.wk sp,u e) 
- raf:·r sp,ta.> 
- tan!\ space 
- f't.·sseugers 
- speed 

-12 ).w,o cf, 
<lf'{•l'. -!-! ·"'·" cf: 
s')i ,\1 J 111 -1 tanf(S 
I' 

aj>pr 10 f(IIO!s 

The \'esse! 
Scheepswerf 
towords the 

will be built a t th:: " Machincfabriek en 
van P. S mit Jr." a t Rotterda m , for delivery 
m iddle or second half of 1y62. 

This new vessel being of a similar type to th e four STRAAT 

"C" vessels, it w as fdt desirable for uniformity's sake to 
name her also " STRAA. T C . . . . " . T he choice from 
exist ing sea straits beg inning with "C" being rather limi ted , 
she w:~s n:1m cd "Straat Colombo" . 

m.1•. I?OGGE VEJ;N ruently o1rr:ed tml/;u,d deck cargo romisting 
of tu•o ft11ge mahogany iogs, one i ft. and the other II ft . in 
diameter, 11•/uch lllere once part of t1 20u ft. !all tree i n tftc jcre;ts 
of Ghana. 

'1/tesc immensely ft<'<II'Y lugs of ' 5 and 17 totls resp. " '"re floated 
a:ongsule m.l' . ROCG£TiEEN at Tal(orad1 and lifted 011 /:o,,rd uoith 
tftt• ship 's ow n gear. 

T~e picJure s!H>zvs Chief Officer A. Kod1 e•·amimng the ti mber iust 
pnor to discftt1rge til Brisbane. 

/ 

/ 

' 954 1955 

29 

~ --r--
/ r-

1957 1 959 



I 
The beautiful photograph above shows a Rcct of nim• Dutch wooden 
vc>seis moored in thei1 final resting place in the Zuider Zce Museum 
at Enkhuizen in the N etherlands. These vessels were built between 
1843 and 19ro and represent a unique record of Dutch mari time 
history . T he fl eet includes fishing vessels, market boats, and even a 
travelling hardware "shop" with its display window on the stern , 
showing how •nuch of Dutch life was, and for that matter still is, 
bound up with their waterways. 

The Dutch people have always been con fronted with water , which , 
apart from using, they have· had to fight as well, for their very 
existence. 

By the beginning o( the Hiddle Ages, t he D utl'h had begun to 
fight the sea with dykes; but victory was never decisive and flood 
disaster> were frequent. i\1 uch bter, thanks to the invention of the 
windmill, large areas could be reclaimed for the first time with 
permanent success. 

Ever more ambitious plans were made, culminating in 1932 with the 
enclosing dam "Afsluitdijk" , shutting off the Znidcr Zee from the 
North Sea, thus making it the basis for the reclamation of an entire 

SIGHTS 

OF 

HOLLAND 

( Photograph by cowtesy 
Zuider Zee Museum) 

new province. The grc:n flood disaster of t953, an unprecedented 
combination of springtide :11al north-westerly gale, wrought havoc 
along the coasts of the North Sea , particularly in the provin ces of 
Zuid Holland ;liJd Zeeland . 

This disaster made it d ear that the prol>lem of a surer safegua rd for 
the Netherlands as a whole had to be tackled quickly. A g igantic 
phm - the so·called Delta Plan - alrc:tdy in existence, was as a 
result of this recent disaster at on<·c put into operation. This is a 
truly mammoth project, in whkh th e Dutch today are continuing their 
classic struggle against their old friend and enemy, the water . 

Holland as it is today can be seen on the opposite page: at the top a 
seetion of the great twenty mile long enclosing dam, linking the 
provinces of Noor<l H olland and Friesland, side by side with the 
ancient tower of H oorn: below, an old w.indmill in Noord Holland 
affords :1 peaceful contrast to the modern bridge at Nijmcgen over the 
River Waal. 

Not all the glories of H olland a re confined to the sea, however, as 
a glance at the young lady will sl10w! 



( l'flotograplls on this page: 
copyright Jr . IV .F.v . 
Heemskerck Duker) 



CHRISTMAS MASTERPIECES AT SEA 

Several weeks before C h ristm as, the baker Shum \V a i M an 
( :ttf$:~ ) and the past ry cook Shum Mo P oon ( ~'f:?,~;ji:) 
of rn.v. TJITJALENGKA made J careful study of a few pictu res 
of the cathedral of "Notre Dame" in Paris. 

Copying det::tils of the pic tures the two of t hem made 
templates to scale in cardboard, from which they then 
m:~de thin sugar plates, rolled out on trays . In this way 
they m ade no less than 6oo odd parts w hich, after a 
considerable drying period, were assembled ~tncl mounted 
on a wooden platform, together w ith electrical fi ttings for 
internal illumination of the cath edral. 

The different stages in construction can be seen in the 
photographs: in the m iddle the proud creators Shum W ai 
Man and Shum Mo Poon. 

The beautifully illuminated cathedral , together with the 
lighted Christmas tree, which were d isplayed in the dini ng
room of m.\'. TJITJAL ~NGK.~, m ust han: done much tow:nds 
creat ing a truly fes·.ive atmosphere on board. 

A beautiful Chris tmas cake w:~s also made on board m.v. 
TJ!PANAS by the I\'o. r cook Jim Sing ( r:~ ,f§9j) assisted hy 
No. 2 cookjbakcr Jim Su n ( f.'f !fJr ). 

Tl1e pl:otograpl! (below)- contributed br .\Irs f .H.JI". Voigt 
shows bal(t'l' j 11>1 Sun puwu;; the jiuislung lOtte hes to the od(C. 

T l1is plwtograpl: ( left ) was taken during 
the t 'JSII of .\lr f .W. L ee ( HK \IH 1 and ,~1>· 
,\{. Sal(urai ( R .J.L. Agent N agoya) to the 
Netlw,-/,wds 111 Not,emher /,/St yeur. From 
/. to r. Messrs L' .d. Schall(. 1'<111 JValrce , 
Saf(urai, Speelman a111/ l .ee . 

T his photograph shows the R.I.L. Sportsc!u/1 
team wluch "" fimuary 15th partie pated in 
tl;e 2.() mile Round~tlu·~island relay~race. 

Though not tlze wmm·.-s, the team completed 
t!J c r~;cc and gat•e a fint· performance 

1 
s!Jotv~ 

111!; tl1al !heir r!u!t holds its oum with the 
be sf runners in Hong Kong. 

_ I 



BAS · RELIEF 

Bas-relief is the technique of r:ustng details from the 
surface in line arts, as in shallow carving or sculpture. 
In photography, b<Js-rclief is done without the aid of special 
tools. It is achieved by print ing a negative and a positive 
of t he same photograph together, slightly out of register. 
The result, when it is properly done , gives a feeling of a 
third dimension <Jnd the \·inver has an urge to touch the 
photograph. 
Bas-relief can make much of an otherwise dull picture, 
yet the technique is quite simple. First make <1 film 
positive of your negative by contact printing under an 
enlarger or other artificial light. Second hold the negative 
and positive togeth er and ex<Jmine them against a light 
source. Third move the negative and positive about until 
you find the "register" that gives you the desired eHect; 
then tape the negat ive and positive in that position togeth er. 
Fourth make a contact pri nt or an enlargement in the 
usual manner. 
When printing your film positive, the film to be used 
should preferably be o f line grain; the kind with a speed 
of 14 o DIN (ASA 20) will do. The lens opening of the 
enlarger to be used has to be set at f.22 or smaller to 
prevent over-exposure. Time of exposure will depend 
largely on the density of the negattve from which the 
bas-relief is to be made. For :J negative of normal density 
an exposure of :Jpproximately one second will suffice. 
Key to the effecti veness of bas-relief is the outline formed 
by the light passing through the gap between images. 
T his is not difficult to achieve if the neg:tti ve used for 
the purpose is not smaller than the standard size of a Rollci 
camera forma t, i.e. 2 y.j" x 2 y,J " . Therefore, I would not 
recommend the owner of a 35 111111 camera to try it, unless 
of course, he is really enthusiastic. 

Strong winds precwiled when, on fcnlltal)' 211d, ' 
ten drago11 cLass y,u1Jls1 of tt11ziclz fit'L' rvere 
manned by llritis/i ('l'ews and fi"e by Dutch 
crews, competed wttli t:acli other for the 
" lf'il/ielmina Cup", a t roph)' prt·S<'nted by 
Dr JV.f . Calor, the 1hen Netherlands ' Conml 
General 111 /-long Kong , in HJ.:J8 . 

Unfortunately tfte Dutch crt·ws, f>l'clctiotlly all 
N.lL. personuei, emerged the losers, altlwugh 
nauonai pride was upheld as the " D e Ruyter" 
~R.l.L. 's Dutch built dragon- jimshed firs/ 
Zll t!Je 1uorning as /l!cil aJ 111 tlu: afternoon 
race . 

The photograt•h ruas tctl(en just c1jtcr tht: slc~rt 
111 the aftt'I'IIOOll . 
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The va riations in bas-relief are u nlimited. It is >ometimes 
more effective to show white outl ines on a dark back
ground. On other occasions, black outlines on a light 
background will be m ore impressive. All thi s depends on 
the subject and, of course, on perscmal taste. Only by 
judging the final prints can one decide wh::tt will b~ most 
suitable. So , why not try it yourself? 

Photograph by Henr)' W ong 
Stor)' by Albert L eung 

* * * 

(HK HO ND) 
(HK HO VZ ) 

ANNIVERSARY PARTY 

The second anniversary of the inauguration of R.I.L. 's 
direct link between ports in E astern Australia and Sarawak 
was marked on October 2<)th b y a party held on board 
m.v. St:-<ABANG - which vessel inaugurated the sen•ice at 
the time - in the port of Kuehing. The other three vessels 
on this route are the SHa.r, Sri.!NDOENG and SrsrGo . 

The photograph shows host>· and gue:.·ts before luncheon. 



P A RTY FOR INDIAN BUSINESS 

COMMUNITY AT DURBAN 

I n November, the Indian Community at Natal celebrated 
the centenary of the entry into Natal of the first Indian 
settlers in r86o. 

Since R.I.L. numbers amongst its clientele a great many 
Indian business executives, the opportunity was taken to 
give a party for regular Indian clients and their wives on 
board m.v. TJITJALllNGKA, which vessel happened to be in 
Durban at the time. Prominent members of the Indian 
community were also invited to the party, which was a 
great success and much appreciated by everybody present. 

The photogmph (by courtesy of tht· "Natal Mercury") 
shows from left to right: Mr J.F. Egberink, R.l.L.'s General 
Manager for Africa, Mrs P.R. ?ather, Dr G.M. Naicf(er, 
Mrs G.M. Naicker, Capt. P. Hoetjer and Mr P.C. Pather. 

PRESENTATION BY R.I.L , 

Following the ceremony whereby the award of the Colonial 
Police Medal for meritorious service was presented to Mr 
Chow Chun-Kau ( f,lD~lj() of HK HO VZ (January 
issue refers) by His Excellency the Governor of Hong 
Kong, a function was held on D ecember 23rd at Interocean 
House, Hong Kong where all R.I.L. personnel serving in 
the Auxiliary Police Force were present. 

Mr Veltman, in addressing Mr Chow :md referring to the 
dedication in which special mention was made of Mr 
Chow's outstanding services in training personnel, said that 
he himself was in a good position to appreciate the 
difficulties, time and patience involved when training 
people in the volun:ary services, as he had been a training 
officer in the A.R.P. (Air-raid Precautions Service) before 
the war. He expressed the hope that others present would 
follow Mr Chow's example and also that more R.I.L. per
sonnel would join the voluntary services. 

Speaker then presented Mr Chow with a watch from the 
Company to mark its appreciation of his sterling work, 
and the great honour he had won in being one of i?nly 
eight people in Hong Kong who had received this medal 
in r96o. 

Mr Chow, in reply, expressed his pleasure at the Com
pany's recognition of his award, and his appreciation of 
its generous grants of leave for the Auxiliary Police Force 
work. H e concluded by proposing a toast to the prosper ity 
of R.I.L. 
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40TH ANNIVERSARY MR G.C. M A NN 

O n December 28th a reception was held in the Boardroom 
of "Het Scheepvaarthuis" to commemorate the 4oth an
n iversary of Mr G.C. Mann with JCJLJ JUL. 

Mr H.E. Rouffaer, who was first to take the rostrum, 
said that he could im agine that Mr Mann would well 
remember the 28th of December, forty years ago, when 
he first set foot ashore in H ong Kong, especially since 
Hong Kong is such a fascinating city. 

Speaker felt very pleased to review the last forty yea rs, 
the more so since Mr Mann was the first "Javaliner" to 
welcome speaker in 1928 in Batavia, and from that day be 
had followed Mr Mann's career very closely. H e r<:called 
the good old days in the Batavia Head Office; at that 
time JCJL had 18 charters, whereas the H ome Staff com
prised only ro men. 

During his Far Eastern career Mr Mann was transferred 
twenty times, which may indeed be considered a record! 
F rom 1928-193 I he was a "per pro" (number two) in 
Surabaya, which at that time was a very important load
ing port. 

At the outbreak of hostilities in the Paci fic, Mr \fann was 
mobilized, and after t he fall of Java , taken prisoner of 
war. After the liberation he was sent for recuperation to 
Australia and later on he was repatriated to the N etherlands. 
When Mr M:HHJ haJ completely rt'COI-cred, he w:1s att:Khed 
to the Head Office at Amsterdam. 

In conclusion, Mr Rouffaer, on behalf of all personnel, 
presented Mr Mann with two books a nd wished him many 
more years of good health. 

Mr Mann, in replying, dwelled upon th e old days, and 
said he was very grateful fo r th e co-operation and assistance 
he had <Jlways received from everyone. 

In the evening a dinner-parly was held in the "Hotel de 
Lage Vuursche", a well-known old country-inn, which was 
attended by our Amsterdam Managing D irector, D epart
mental Chiefs of Amsterdam Head Office accompanied by 
their wives. Mr and Mrs Carriere were also present. 

At this dinner, Mr Speelman recalled that Mr Mann, 
during his career and in his private life, had had many 
ups and downs, but looking now at him and his wife-to-be, 
h e felt sure that all's well that ends well. 

As the last speaker, Mr Carriere recalled that especially 
during the war-days in 1937 in Shanghai, Mr Mann had 
done excellent work and shown great personal courage. 

From I. to r. M~ssrs .Hann, van der Schalk, va11 Wa/ree and Haak 



In tit<• photographs, abol'c, i.< seen (from l. to r.) Mr Lw amid his mall}' m -ttJorkas; :\lr L<w receu•ing tl1e 
ll'atch from .11r P. V. C .E. Liebeuschutz ; Afr Yeung toastiug to t!ze c·ontinuous prosperity of R.f_L. 

25TH SERVICE ANNIVERSARY 

On December 2rst Mr Lau Sang ( ll'IU~ ) celebrated his 
25th service anniversary with the Company, which occasion 
was marked by a gathering in the office of the Manager 
for Hong Kong and China. 

Mr Liebenschutz, in his address, recalled that Mr Lau Sang 
during his 25 years with the Company, had seen many 
bosses coming :llld going. After the war there had been 
Messrs Veltman, Rouffaer, Offenbcrg, Stroobach, Hendriks 
Jansen , and finally Mr L iebenschutz himself. Although 
Mr L iebenschutz could not l]uite tell what Mr Lau had 
done before he h imself had <Jrrived, he was fully aware 
of wh:~t Mr L:~u had been doing in the last six years. 
Said Mr Liebemchutz; 

" You were the man who was sitting before the office 
of the Manager, receiving his mail and people's 
credentials; you were the man distributing the mail, 
and I don't think that even one letter has gone 
astray. When "Mina" retired, a fter so ye:~rs of 
service, we had to look for a successor, and you 
were the logical choice. You took over very smoothly, 
you have never disappointed us, and we are very 
happy with you and appreciate your services. I am 
here today to thank you for what you have done; 
I hope that you will stay with the Comp.tny for a 
very long time and that fortune will keep smiling 
on you as it has done before." 

Mr Licbcnschutz then presented Mr Lau with a Company's 
memento - a wrist watch. 

As a token of appreciation from the office staff, Mr Lau 
was presented with a radio and a "red-envelope". 

Mr Liebenschutz then proposed a toast to Mr Lau Sang. 
After Mr van Lohu izen had read congratulatory <elegrams, 
Mr Lau thanked Mr Liebenschutz for his very kind words 
and proposed a toast to R.I.L. 

J UBILEES 

25th Anniversary 
Readers are advised that the jub ilee celebration for Mr 
A.P.C. Reynhoud t, who will commemorate his 25th an
niversary with the Company on February 2nd, will take 
place in Hong Kong on or about February 8th. 

Mr D.M.A.J. van der Gugten, Chief Engineer of m.v . 
STRAAT ToRRES, who will commemorate his 25th anniversary 
with the Company on January r6th , will celebrate h is an
niversary in Durban on or about March r8th. 
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R ETIREMENT MR YEUNG FOOK LAM 

O n December 29th a function took place at rhc Office 
of IU.L.'s Manager for Hong Kong and China, to mark 
the retirement of Mr Yeung Fook Lam ( tf!J;fiii'i~ ) from 
January rst. 

The reception was :mended by M r A.H. Veltman, Mr 
\V.M. de H aan, the complete office staff and several friends. 

Mr P.V.C.E. Liebenschutz , in his address, said th:~t Mr 
Yeun~ fell into the relatively small category of workers 
which had served the Company fo r 35 many as 45 years, 
and as such have become of great value to the Company. 
He rtcalled how, in 1915, Mr Yeung had entered the 
service of J.C.J.L. in Ho nii Kong as a telephone operator, 
was transferred to the Accounts Department, posted for 
ont.: year to the same department in the then H ead Office 
at Batavia, and afte r returning to Hong Kong, and pass
ing through the shipping- passage- and statistical depart
ments, finally settled in the Accounts Department. 

During his 45 years of service, Mr Yeung proved to be 
a man of great accur::tcy, who never rushed, but in order 
to complete his tasks to full satisfaction, sacri ficed much 
of his own time. 

In I<J55· on his 4oth anniversary with the Company, Mr 
Yeung was honoured by H.M. Queen Jul iana of the 
Netherlands with the Medal of H onour in the Order of 
Oranje Nassau, in recognition of his faith ful >ervice to a 
Netherlands Company abroad. 

In conclusion, Mr Liebenschutz proposed a toast to Mr 
Yeung, wishing h im good health and many happy years 
in retirement. 

Mr Yeung was then presented with a memento- a gold 
medall ion - on behalf of the en tire office sta ff. 

In h is reply, Mr Yeung expressed his appreciation for the 
gift which, he said, he would keep as his most treasured 
possession and reminder of a long and happy t ime with 
the Company. 

SHIP' S NAME SAKE 

Towards the end of last year m.v. BorssEVAIN had the 
privilege of having a child named a h er her: Master K WAN 

BorssEVAfN was born to Mr & Mrs Kwan Chun, on board 
this vessel, whilst en route from Cape Town to Rio de 
Janeiro. 



FAREWELL CAPTAIN B.H. VELDERS -+-

When Capta in H.H. Vc:lders, Master of m.v. TJCBANTJET, 
passed through H ong Kong for the last time before his 
rdiremen t from R.l.L., he w:ts the guest of honour at a 
farewell luncheon on January 4th at lnterocean H ouse, 
H ong Kong . 

T he luncheon was also attended hy C:tptain ).M. de Bruyn, 
Maste r of m., .. TJt WANG t and M r P.C. Spuyhroek, Chief 
Engi11ccr of this vessel. 

Mr V eltma n, in addressing Captain Velders, s:liJ that 
C 1pta in Vdders had chosen a tyFic~ll Dutch cal ling at an 
early age. The N ::rhn b nds ;1rc only a small dot on the 
map, yet their influence in world trade is great. Dutch 
shippin g, plyi nlj th e seas for so many years, has g iven 
the NetherlanJs an excellent rep utat ion in the remote 
corne rs of the world, and Captain Vclders, by occupying 
a top posit ion, has done his part to uphold the name :t nd 
rc.:put:nion of Dutch shipping in general and of JCJLJ 
RIL in particular. 

Speaker then recalled that on this very day (4 th January) 
31 years ago, Capt. Veldc.:rs had taken up his duties on 
s.s. TJIKANDI in Indonesia , to serve in many TJ !-vessels 
until the onset of the war. During the war h e served at 
sea - m.vs. TJITJALF.:--JGKA and TJI BADAK - for which he had 
been awarded the Oorlog,· H erinneringskmis. The fi rst com
manti of Captain Velders had been s.s. T pPONnoK, and 
on board this ,·essel he had also been promoted to Captain. 

Speake r then made mention of the narrow escape Captain 
Vclders h ad had with rn. \' . T)l t.UWA H in April I<JS8 d uring 
.111 airraid in Bali kpapan. 

M r Veltman, cont inuing, said: 

" As many as 12 Captains ure g·oing to retire t!Jis year 
tmd we shall have to do without the experience of 
rhe "oude garde"; we trltst and hope however that, 
though youn!!er in age, those who are going to take 
the places of the present commander,· will provt' 
t!Jemselve,· to be wortll y succeuors. 

You have br:cn very success/Ill in command and done 
a lot for the Company for which we are grateful. 
I wish you on behalf of all those present the very 
best for the future." 

Captain Velders, in replying, thanked Mr Veltman for his 
words, adding that he h ad do ne nothing but his duty . 
H e had always enjoyed his work, and would look back 
-figurati vely , as wel l as literally, by means of hi s collection 
of colourslides - with pleasure and sati sfaction. 

,I .• 

- , · t!.~ - ' o 

~--- J 

(jrom I. Jo r.) .\lr No/son, Jlr V11n Osselrn, C11pt. Velder.< 
and .\fr V elllnan 

35 YEARS OF SERVICE 
On December 15th, on the h igh seas between Singapore and 
H ong Kong, an informal gathering took place on board 
m.v. TJITJALE>~GKA to mark Captain P. H oetjer's 35 yea rs' 
service with JCJLf lUL. 

In the afternoon. O fficers and Crew were given the 
opportunity t<J offer their congratulation~, and in the 
evening passengers and officers gathered on the sportsdcck 
for a cocktail party, followed by a cold buffet . 

Mr C. Schavem aker, Chief Engineer of m.v. T JITJALF.NGKA, 
addressed Captain Hoetjer and recalled sel'cral episodes 
during h is serv ice w ith JCJL/ R IL. A fter reading out a 
congratulatory message from Ma naging D irectors, Hong 
Kong, M r Schavemaker presented the C:~pta i n w ith a gi ft 
on beh:tlf of officers and crew. 

Captain H oetier replied briefly and, in conclusion, proposeu 
a toast to R.I.L. 

Dr Currid, speaking for a!] the passengers, said he c:~mc 
to k now Captain Hoetjcr as a good mixer and was 
especially appreciative of h is successful endeavours to get 
p<lssengers and officers to mix so freely. 

The photogmphs show (righ t) Mrs W . Tcgelberg, 
Capt. P. H oetjer and Chief Cook Ho Ting ( {rifT ) hold
ing a special anniversary dish, and the Etat Major of m .v. 
TfiTJA LENGKA. 



(from/. tor.) Cap!. Rast, Mr Jan Dekker, ,\lr Veltman 
ttlld Dr Koppes. 

FAREWELL CAPTAIN J .E. BAST 

Captain J .E. Bast was the guest of honour at a farewell 
luncheon on December 2rst at Interocean House, Hong 
Kong, on the occasion of his impending retirement. 
Mr Veltman, in addressing Captain Bast , said that with 
his departure t he Company was losing a very able Captain 
and a true friend. Said Mr Veltman: 

" You find it di fficult to part from R.I.L. ; you 
have always fully devoted yourself to your duties 
and have become irncrwoven in the life of this 
Compan y. I am sure, you will often look back to 

it. You ha\·e the reFutation of a first class leader , 
and that this is also recognized in a wide ci rcle is 
proved by the pre,cntation to you by the crew o f 
m.v. TpLUWAfl of a pennant , c::~rry ing the words 

"eminent leadership" ( iii'( m :ff ~/] )." 
Mr Veltman then expressed his heartfelt thanks and ap
preciation also on behalf of his coll eagues, both in Hong 
Kong and Amsterdam , for everything Captain Bast had 
done for the Company and wished him the very best for 
the future. 
Captain Bast, in replying, thanked Mr Veltman for his 
words, and expressed gratitude for the confidence which 
had been placed in him. Captain Bast said that he had 
been in command of the Tpi.llWAH for 6~ years and had 

( Continued) 
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PERSONALITIES 

The Chairman of the BoJrtl of Di rectors of R .I.L., ac
companied by Mrs Delprat arri 1·etl at Hong Kong on 
January 27th by m.v. ScHWAJJI'.NsTEI~; Dr and Mrs Delprat 
intend to return to Europe via Singapore. The f1rst leg 
of the voyage will be covered by m.v. STRAAT MozAMBIQUE, 
sail ing from Hong Kong on February l)th. 

D rs L. Speelman arrived at Hong Kong on Janu;Jry 24th 
for a fortnight's visit. 

Mr C.L.C. van Kretschmar was appointed Genera l Supcr
intendellt eHect ivc January 1st, Ig(n. 

Mr P.A. de Loos st::tyed at Hong Kong from January roth 
to r;th, en route from Amsterdam to Sydney, where Mr 
de Loos will take up the post of General Mamger for 
Australia and New Zcal;llld. 

Mr ]. van Zuylen, M·Jnager of the Finance and Accounts 
Department, HK HO, left Hong Kong on January 18 on 
a business visit to Bombay. 

Mr G.M. Pliester, Manager of the Passage Department, 
HK HO, left H ong Kong for Honolulu on January 4th 
to attend the roth annual Pacific Area T ravel Association 
Conference (PATA). Mr Pliester served until then on the 
Board of Directors of this Association. 

* * 
Mr A.C. Heather, Managing Director of Messrs Russell 
& Somers Ltd ., R.I.L. Agents at Wellington, paid a ~hort 
visit to H ong Kong in December on his w;1y from Europe 
to New Zealand. 

( Continued jron1 pretjious column ) 

made on her no less than 68(!) voyages, which would 
probably be a record. 

Speaker concluded by proposing ;1 roast to the prosperity 
of the Company. 

Captain and Mrs Bast left Hong Kong on Janu3ry 5th on 
board m.v. TJIWAKC! for Australia, en route to Europe 
via Curar;:ao. 

The photog raphj· (below) were taken when Captain 
B!Ht left m .z1. TflLUWAH at Hong Kong for the last 
time. From l. to r.: Shortly after representatives of 
the crew had pre.;ented the Captain with a pennant; 
Captain BaJ·t J·aying goodbye to the .;tewards; a huge 
fzre-::racker was lit when the Captain left by launch. 



FAREWELL MR R.O. KOOL.HAAS 

Mr R.D. Koolhaas, General Superintendent, was the guest 
of honour at a farewell luncheon on December 28th at 
l ntcrocean House, Hong Kong, on the occasion of his 
impending retirement. 

Mr Veltman commenced his adJre~s by saying that he 
would like to Jepict Mr Koolhaas as a typical Java-liner. 
Although this might sound somewhat strange, since Mr 
Koolhaas had never worked for JCJL, yet it was possible, 
as the Java Line-spirit is an abstract concept which could 
be summarizeJ as : 

" The .rpirit of a man for whom no work is ever 
loo much , who puts his whole heart into his job. 
who giveJ unstimed time to the Company, who tries 
to under.ltand and appreciate hi.' f:o!leagues and to 
whom the creation of goodwill for the Company is 
of great importance." 

It was these very qualities which had focussc::d attention 
on Mr Koolhaas. Continued speaker: 

"In the r2 yean you have b~en with the Company 
a great deal lws happened. It Ira>· not always been 
a b~d of roses, and many difficultier- ranging from 
repairs, preparations for new buildzng, mishaps and 
personnel difficulties, to reorientation of the services 
- !tave had to be overcome. All these demanded 
enormous ene~;gy and you have done your share in 
solv:ng them. 

From /. to r . . \fessrs Veltman , No/soli, Koolhaas m11/ Liebt:rachflt:::. 

Speaker then recalled the prolonged repairs to m.v. TJIPANAS 
at Cape Town, where Mr Koolhaas went to investigate 
and wmidered it his duty to stay on until everything was 
in order, the "Tjibantjet-job", and the stranding of m.v. 
TJ!T)ALEKGKA off Nagoya, when Mr Koolhaas had shown 
so much initiatiYc. 
Mr Veltman :~ho recalled that in t he postwar period Mr 
Koolhaas had been an example to his juniors and had had 
a sohnion for wellnigh every probl<::m. Said Mr Veltman 
in conclusion: 

" We are very happy with the new vessels in which 
many of your suggestions have been incorporated. 
W e specially appreciate the way in which your ad vic(! 
was alwayj· given, and the fact that you could respect 
the views of others. We wish to thank you for all 
you h~~e done and wish yort the very best fm· the 
future. 

Mr Koolhaas, in replying, sincerely thanked Mr Veltman 
for his kind words. 
Considering that for a technician the " running in" period 
is rather long, speaker said that he had spent his most 

productive period with R.l.L. Mr Koolhaas then recalled 
that, in fact, he had joined R.I.L. by accident - through 
an advertisement - and that when he arrived in Hong Kong 
in January 1948, R.I.L. had been totally different from what 
it is today. 

At that time there was in the Technical Department only 
one man - Mr de Wijn - from whom he had learned a lot , 
and whom he remembered as a person of warm humanity, 
with a tremendous knowledge o£ the ships and rhe Com
pany and an admirable ability to improvise. 

From the onset, speaker had found it very pleasant to 
work for R.I.L. in Hong Kong, because everyone was 
enthusiastically working towards building up the Com
pany, and the tremendous dedication and devotion t o duty 
were most conspicuous. 

There had been 111.any new people- also new lo the work 
but the excellent spirit of comradeship had made work 
almost effortless. Naturally, there had been some difficulties, 
and speaker then told about the occasional ''tug-of-war" 
between the various departments! 

Speaker also expressed great appreciation of those who had 
been his superiors. Hecalling the TJZI'ANAS incident, speaker 
said t hat Head Office had always been encouraging and 
their strong hacking had made it easy to carry on. Such 
support is sustaining .1nd heart-warming and most typical 
of R.I.L. 

Speaking of what were highlights to him, Mr Koolhaas 
mentioned R.I.L.'s commencing to operate many K .P.M. 
vessels, which had brought him in contact with engineering 
problems entirely new to him , the change over to heavy 
oil, and the vibration problems. All this had been very 
interesting and had g iven him great satisfac: ion. 

In the beginning there had been much improvisation and 
speaker told that once, when the bow of m.v. T)ITJAI.ENGK.A 
had to be renewed, in the absence of drawings a bow had 
been made of plywood, which subsequently "when it 
looked all right!" had been copied in steel. However, 
with the growth of the Company, work in Head Office 
had changed. There had unfortunately been less personal 
contact with the fleet, and instead , more administrative:: 
work. 

Speaker said he was proud and grateful to have been 
appointed " Onderdirecteur ", and although he had not 
always found it an easy job, h e would look back on this 
with great satisfaction, and would also gratefully remember 
the assistance and support received. 

Said Mr Koolhaas: 

" In a Company like R.l.L. it is difficult for a technical 
man to stick to the rules. A technical man will at 
all times ftnt think of one thing only, that is keep
ing the ships in operation. I was very much moved 
when Mr Veltman called me a good Java-liner, 
because Mr Veltman's views in this matter run so 
much parallel with my own ideas and feelings. lam 
very grateful to have made so many friends and am 
already looking forward to seeing you all again in 
the N etherlands." 

Addressing himself to his successor, Mr C.L.C. van 
Kretschmar, Speaker said that the task awaiting him was 
not an easy one, but that he was confident that with the 
same friendly help as he himself had received, any problem 
would be overcome. 

In conclusion Mr Koolhaas proposed a toast to the ~uture 
of the Company. 



SHIPS OF THE WEEK 

These photographs were taken in the Grand Ho:cl "Gooibnd" ar 1-Iilversum 
when recordings were made for the broadcast to m.v. RuYS (top) and m.v. 
TJlN.EGAJtA, and s . .s. T)IPO:-<DoK and m.v. STRAAT CLARF.NCL On the photOgraph 
depicting relatives of officers serving on hoard s.s . TJTPONCOK, reatlcrs will 
recognize (standing) Mr Abel (Chief Engineer, retired, 2nd from right), Capt. 
Burger (retired, 3rd from right), Capt. Wilmink (retired, 5th from ngh t), 
Mrs Wilmink (7th from right), Capt. Verwijs (retired, 8th from right), Mrs 
Verwijs (6th from left) and Mr. Abel (8th from left). 
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PROMOTIONS 

Our congratulations go to the following personnel who 
were promoted :rs per 1st fanuary, rg6r: -

To Captain 
Mr ) . Jacobs 
, T.H. Kocslag 
, D . Procec 

To CIIJej Officer 
Mr J .G. ten Bhiimcr 
, B. den Hoed 
, \V. Lautenbag 

B.L. Lcgemaatc 
, G. Poth arst 

) . L. , .. Schoondrager 
G. Verkcrk 

To 211d Officer 
Mr J .R. ,. . 1\ mcrongen 
.. F . Bakker 
, Ch.j.v. Hcrgen 

P. Cox 
., \V.A.v . Ddft 
., T.v .d. Dool 

j .j. Duit 
., H.E. Kcrkmcyer 

H. W. Louct Fcisscr 
., 11. de Mevcr 
., l{ ./ . Pi so · 
.. 1-!.K.M. Schot 

:\. Stekt·tec 
:VI.) . Toal 

To :;rd Officer 
Mr Th.v.d. Bosch 

, . R Th.F. Brouwer 
, J.C.v . Dijke 
, B.C. Faasse 

A .A. Fermin 
, S . de Graatr 
, C.E. Herbig
" C.J. Hondiu< 
, G. I jtsma 
., 1-I.v. K:tpd 

P.P. K uit 
., H.:'-.·t .A.v. Licshout 
,. G.H.). de R~us 
, C.C.] .v. Roon 
., A.W.D .v.d. Schildcn 

A. Smid 
G.C.\V. Speld 
R. Textor 
R I. Vlcerbos 
P. Wardenaor 

To C!Jicf Engineer 
:VIr A. Vink 

To 2nd Englueer 
Mr G.v. Beek 
.. j . Boone 
, fl.F.v. Calker 
, • D. Coppoolsc 
, I .G. Mayoor 
, H. Paasc 

B. Peeters 
, ) . T amboer 

0.1 .13. Valk 

To vd Engineer 
Mr R. Brockhui, 
.. 1.v. Duvn 

C. Giclis 
F.C.A. Gcml-t· 
H.A. Klazcm.1 
H .F . Kroon 

, J. Landwaart 
,. D . Meyer 

H. Noon 
, . C .F .v. Overbeckc 

H.H. Post 
, P .K. Raap 

A F. Roskam 
A. Slinkman 

., M ] . Veltman 

, F.K.A.L. Vliegenthart 
, H. Vreugdenhil 
, G .W . Wittevcen 

To 41/1 Engineer 
Mr G.j. Atsma 

A.j. Hangen 
, H. Bouwman 

H .C. Buunk 
K. j. Deutekom 

, R . Feyten 
, D. Hardcnbcrg 

C .D . la Hey 
W.C.) . Huoglantl 

. , H.) .v. Horik 
, I . Hooymayers 

R.E.v.d. jagt 
, fl . Klijnstra 
, M . Koek 
, ).A . .\1 . Koolrjes 
, M. Lessing 
, M.) . Meelisscn 

H.) .M. Peters 
, J .A. Prins 

P. Prosec 
H.]. Schaap 

., J.H.M.Th. Smulders 
R. Stuart 
K. Watz 

To 5th Engineer 
\1r Tj. Molenaar, per 4. 1o.6o 
, M.A. Out, per 3.1o.6o. 

To Purser ut Class 
Mr A.P. Eckhout 

To Asst. Purser 1st Class 
.'vfr H .A .J. Smit 

To " Chef va11 Dienst" 
~-trW. Boogcrman (HK.HO.) 
.. A. N . Bouvy (Kobe) 
, J.M. Hens (Home Leave) 
., I .j. van Mourik (Sydney) 
•. E.M. van Rhoon (HK.HO.) 
, F. Terwogt (HK.HO.) 

To "Aditmct Chef van D_'emt" 
Mr David Chien 

(Reg. Staff HK.HO) 
,. T . Usami 

(Rc:g . Staff Tokyo) 

To "Hoofdemploy~" 
:vtr j . R. Dash wood 

(Reg. Staff B.A.) 
, J.L. Franck (HK.HO.) 
,, W .F.) . Frowein ()o'burg) 

A.L. de Jong (H ome Leave) 
E.A. Postuma (Wdlingten) 
).). van Steenbergen 

(Tokyo) 
G .Th .M. Swcyen (B.A.) 
R . R. Ullctt 

(Group I Sydney) 
M. Yoshioka 

(Reg. Staff Kobe) 

To .. Employe Regio11al Staff" 
\fr P.C.D. Allen 

(Group II Durban) 
, S. Barnevdd 

(Group [ [ Sydney 1 
, P .) . Gudgeon 

(Group li Sydney) 
K.G. Risbey 

(Group II Sydney 1 

To " Employi Special Staff" 
Mr Lo Ping Fai (HK.HO ) 
, I. Murai (Osaka) 
, S. Oka (Kobe) 

(Con t. ) 



For the fi rst time m its h istory Newcastle (N.S.W.) has been able to record the simulta neous 
berthing of three R.I.L. vessels. On 3rd December, 196o, m.v. STRAAT SINGAPORE was lying 
at the State Dockyard Fitting-Out berth , m.v. STRMT CuMBERLAND at No. I Lee W harf and 
m.v. STRAAT C LEMENT at No. 3 Lee Wharf. 

The above photograph , taken somewhat earlier, shows m.v. STRAAT SINGAPORE in the background 
and m.v. STRAAT SoENDA in the floati ng dock in the foreground. 

NEW PERSONNEL 
A hearty welcome is extended to the following new 
R.I.L.'ers who recently took up employment: 
Mr T .R. de Groot 
., J .C. Hermans 
, J .P .A .v.d . H ooff 
, \V .P. van Ocr; 

Miss W .C. Bastiaanse 
~!r T .H . van Marie 

S~crcta~y HK 110 
Ern ployc Durban 

EXAMINATION RESULTS 
O u r congratulations go to the following officers, who passed 
examinations as indicated below: 
Mr C.J .v. Tuil 2nd Officer 
., J. de Boer 3rd 
., F. J. Broe~sma 
., P . Bufh rt 
, V . Linschotcn 
., J.v d. Ree 
, E. de Bruin 
, H . Paasc 
., D . Groen 
., A. Slinkman 
., Tj. Molenaar 
., M .J\. Out 

,, _,, 
2nd Eng ncer 

3~d 

LEAVE 

I 
Th. ll 
Th. II 
Th.I 
T h .ll 
Th. ll 
c 
B 
ll 
A 
vo 
vo 

T he following personnel went on leave: 
Mr A.J. Pouw 
, . P. Tigchclaar 
. . G .E . Godschalk 
., f. de Wolf 
, . i\. VerhoefT 
,. H .F. Vcugclcr' 

Drs J. \ ' room 

2nd Engi nccr 

" Chef HK 110 
Lagos 

q.12.t0 

g. 12 Go 
15.12 6o 
27 . 10 6!1 
!\.]2.60 
2~ . 12.60 
13.12.60 

q . 12.6o 
2. 12 .60 

12. 12 .( 0 

4- 10.00 
,. [000 

T hose who returned are: 

:\lr L A. Ekelm :ons 
., G. Potharst 
, J.].l::.M. Bruvn 

E. de Bruin · 
H . Paase 

., A. Slinkman 
, !lf.H.j.v. Zomcren 
, P.A. de Loos 

Drs S. Bakker 
:'>1r H . van Daalcn 

, C.J.P. de Hccr 
., H .C.G.L. Ribbink 

S. R . Elgersma 
, \V .A Mulock HoU\1 c~ 

posted to 
Ch. Officer m.v. STR•IAT MAGlLHAF.N 

• •• S1'RAAT CLEMLNT 
2n'd ,, S1"RAAT CooK 

~nd Engineer TJII.UWAH 

H , TJ IME :O..' TE~G 
,, ,, STRAAT VA'S DIEM E.l\1 

Ass. Purser rst cl . ., TEG£L~£RC 
Chef van Dienst Sydney 
1-I. Employe HK HO 
H . Employ~ HK HO 
Specialist HK HO 
H. Employ<' Temp. H K HO 
E mploye H K HO 
Employe HK HO 

LEAVING ( OR LEFT ) SERVICE 

Mr M . Krul 3rcl Officer on medical ad vice 
, C. de: Wi js 4th 
, H .J .v. Doorn 

G.v. Heiden 
3rd Engineer own requc>t 

Purser 1st cl. 

I Coutinued frnm page 39) 

PROMOT IONS AMSTERDAM 

To "Ad junct Chef" 
Mr ) .\V. van dcr ~1culen 
, O.A. Thissen 

To " Som-Cf,ef , Junior Categoric'· 
.\fr G.f .T. Frene 

. . K. Grocncvdd 

YE OLD~ f"n i NTERIF. L TO 
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